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WASHINGTON CUPI> -- SUSAN FORD'S SENIOR PROM WAS NO DIFFERENT THAN
ANY OTHER, EXCEPT IT WAS HELD IN THE ORNATE SPLENDOR OF THE WHITE
HOUSE.
MISS FORD, HER CLASSMATES AND THEIR DATES SATURDAY NIGHT DANCED
THE "BUMP" TO ROCK MUSIC IN THE EAST ROOM, FEASTED ON TINY HORS
D'OEUVRES IN THE STATE DINING ROOM AND SIPPED A NON-ALCOHOLIC PUNCH.
THE PROM WAS FINANCED ENTIRELY BY MISS FORD'S CLASS AT HOLTON ARMS
SC)ft)OL FOR GIRLS. EACH OF THE 72 COUPLES ALSO PAID $17 TO COVER A
$1,300 WHITE HOUSE BILL FOR THE COST OF FOOD, FLOWERS AND TWO BANDS.
MISS FORD WAS ESCORTED BY BILLY PIFER, 21, A MEDICAL STUDENT FROM
WINCHESTER , VA. PRIOR TO THE PROM, SHE AND PIFER AND TWO OTHER
COUPLES HAD DINNER ON THE PRESIDENTIAL YACHT, SEQUOIA.
UPI 06-02 11:23 AED
~045

R

WHITE HOUSE PROM
WASHINGTON CAP> -- SUSAN FORD'S HIGH SCHOOL CLASSMATES ARE EXPECTING
A $1,300 BILL FROM THE WHITE HOUSE FOR HOSTING THEIR SENIOR CLASS
PROM, BUT THEY'RE NOT COMPLAINING ABOUT THE COST.
CLASSMATE MARGI BRAWNER CALLED SATURDAY NIGHT'S PROM A ''BIG GIG.''
GALE FRAWLEY SAID SHE ''FELT LIKE MARILYN MONROE OR GRETA GARGO''
AFTER ENTERING THE WHITE HOUSE DIPLOMATIC RECEPTION ROOM ON HER DATE' S
ARM AND WALKING PAST A LINE OF REPORTERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS AND
TELEVISION CAMERAMEN.
FOR 4 1/2 HOURS, STUDENTS DANCED TO TWO BANDS IN THE WHITE HOUSE EAST
ROOM UNDER CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS AND THE SOLEMN GAZE OF GEORGE AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON, WHOSE PORTRAITS HANG ON. THE WALLS. WHITE HOUSE
CHEFS HELPED IN THE PREPARATIONS AND STAFF WAITERS IN BLACK TIE SERV ED
FRUIT PUNCH.
BEFORE THE PROM, SUSAN AND HER DATE BILLY PIFER, 21, OF WINCHESTER,
VA., DINED WITH THREE OTHER COUPLES ABOARD THE PRESIDENTIAL YACHT
SEQUOI A.
06-02·75 11:19EDT
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Monday, June 2, 1975

QUOTES AND NOTES

Champa2ne After ihe Prom
Quotes and notes from Washington parties, uncover·
ed for The Washington Star by Ymelda Dixon:

There was no alcohol served at Susan Ford's senior
prom at the White House on Saturday. A bubbling fountain splashed out the night's beverage: lemonade.
But according to one knowledgeable young itJest,
the situation was different after 1 a.m.. when the White'
House portion ended and the Holton-Arms group troop·
ed over to the Chevy Chase home of Deborah Packard
for a splash party.
The Packards' fountain splashed out champagne,
"very good champagne," according to the knowledgeable young guest. There also was considerable dunking, voluntary and otherwise, and dancing until 4 a.m.,
when the die-hards departed for breakfast.
Incidentally, Susan Ford's senior prom wasn't the
same as any other. There were Secret Servicemen to
accompany Susan and her date, William Pifer. But
they blended in as well as Secret Servicemen can:.they
wore black tie at the White House, informal attire at
the Packards. Probably the only swimmers with earphones.
When Saigon was about to fall, photographer Dick
Swanson took off for Vietnam with four credit cards
and $200, and returned with 14 members of the family
of his wife, Germaine Loe. The family members have
been living in the Swansons' three-bedroom house ever
since.
Yesterday, Mrs. George Allen (no, not that George

Allen; this one is fl 1V commentator) gave a benefit
for the family at the Swanson home. "It's all in the
good old American tradition of lending a helping
hand," Mrs. Allen said. Contributions were voluntary.
Swanson himself was abroad again, this time on a
free-lance assignment with the President in Europe.
When Abe Fortas and his attorney-wife, Carol
Agger, give a party, it tends to draw high-priced legal
talent as guests. Friday's cocktail buffet brought out
three Supreme Court justices and their wives and
Attorney General and Mrs. Edward Levi.
Insurance executive, art collector and music lover
David Lloyd Kreeger gave a little musicale at their
Foxhall Road residence Saturday. A trio played Men·
delssohn on string insturments borrowed from the
Corcoran, and the guests strolled around the Kreeger
home that is filled with Monets, looking at the sculptured garden on the terrace or at the lighted pool.
"To think," said Judge Arnold Raum of the U.S. Tax
Court, "that David and I used to play duets in our $75a-month apartment when we first knew each other."
And more musical notes: The Georgetown home of
Sen. and Mrs. Claiborne Pell will fill with sounds (of
some sort) on June 11 when three other colleagues of
Sen. Frank Moss gather to help collect $100 a head for
his re-election campaign.
"Music from the Senate Chamber" will feature Sen.
Robert Byrd on the fiddle, Sen. James Abourezk on the
guitar and Sen. Frank Church at the piano.
. .,
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It was lemonade in the White House, but cbam
pagne in Chevy Chase for Susan Ford and BiJl

Pifer. "Bumping" went on at both places.
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Susan Ford and her escort, WilJiam Pifer, dancing at her senior prom in the White House, a1

Two High School Proms Are Wo
In the White House, t~e Setting
MakesFunCompeteWithAwe

In Roxbury, N. Y.,
Is. the Year's Big So
By GEORGIA DULLEJ

By ENID NEMY
Specl&l to Tht Ntw Y«k Tim..

WASHINGTON, June 1 .Tames W. Lewis, the headmaster of.Holton-Arms, a private ~ool for girls In Bethesda, l'ld., was a guest and
chaperone at the senior prom
last night. He was as .calm
and collected as one could
be, considering the circumstances.
"It just happens that this
the home of one of our students," he said as he stood at
the head of the receiving line
in the Grand Hall of the
White House.
The student, 17-year-old
Susan Ford, was in the nearby East Room gyrating with
William Pifer, her escort, to
a cacophony of sounds from
a group known as the Outerspace. A trio of crystal chan·
deliers sent prisms of light
onto her blue eyeshadow and
ber double gardenia corsage,
:1n1' f'l""' !lilvPr iiaMal!I !loar-

.

-:·,

Special to Tile New Y«k Tim•
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Albert Capraro, was a
gift from her mother. Her
graduation present, a belowthe-knee muskrat coat with
fox trim, wasn't needed.
The young men settled for
dinner jackets, tails and
white suits, some owned and
many rented. Their frilly
shirts were in every known
color and a few never before
seen, and the boutonnieres
ran the gamut from cama,,
tions to iris.
In ~tween the dancing,
which was allowed to continue until 1 AM. rather
than 12:30 as planned, and
wandering into the State
Dining Room for miniature
quiche, Swedish meatballs,
and chicken chunks in sweet
and sour sauce, ·the couples
sipped a special White House
punch (t~a, . lemonade, white
grape Jwce, club soda ~nd
s~rl, and went sightseem,,
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ROXBURY, N.Y. - Ah,
prom night. Night of nights.
Full moon over the Catskills,
lilac in the air, pink punch
chilling in a 10-gallon mHk
can. · And, for the children
of Roxbury hamlet (popula·
tion 600), a single question:
"Do you know where your
parents are tonight?"
They did indeed. Almost
everybody's parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and
cousins were dressed in prom
clothes and were dancing in
the Roxbury Central School
gymnasium. With bleachers
up and lights down, the gym
looked like a racy night club.
Racy, at least, for Roxbury,
where the contest for Prom
King and Queen generates
even more excitement than
the one for brown trout fish·
ing. And, since Roxbury lies
along the the east branch
"'· +-ho
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White House, are a bit more animated than the teeo-agers at the junior prom in Roxbury, N.Y.

"

re ·Worlds Apart but Yet the Same

'lry, N. Y., the Dance

ear's Big Social Event
By GEORGIA DULLEA

..·'·

...

Special to ni. New Tork n.,.

- Ah, Parnell, who is the schoOI's
.t of nights. Perennial prom ·adviser, its
he Catskills, business education teacher
pink punch 'and des ..._
;gallon miik
'
p..... what he says,
he children not .its resident "old fogey."
let (popula- Do old fogeys wear white
le question: patent-leather shoes?
Surveying the crowd of
where your
1t?"
250 prorng<>ers, Mr. Parnell
ed. Almost noted that the old outnum!lts, grand- bered the young. "Yes, most
uncles and of the town's here tonight,"
1sed in prom he went on, with a wave
1 dancing in
to the minister, school-crossrtral School ing guard, postmistress,
h bleachers butcher, town clerk, undertavn, the gym ker, a teacher or two and
r night club. the entire Board of Educa'o r Roxbury, tion.
;t for Prom
The question, of course,
l generates
was not so much who was
ement than there but whY,? Wasn't this
n trout fish- supposed to be the Junior
toxbury lies Prom? And weren't parents
!ast branch supposed to be ·a drag?
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-Washin1ton Star Photoppher Ken Heinen

sp~ Susan Ford laughs while dancing with her date, Wllliam Piper, during last night's.

S\V

Holton Arms School senior prom at the White House.

White House Gala

.

••
~

An 'Exciting' Senior Prom
·For Susan and Friends
By Isabelle Shelton
Washington Star Staff Writer

~

and "not worth the $25 it
costs to rent a tux.', He
therefore generally didn't
~o, ~r else borrowed a suit,
which usually didn't fit
very well," he said.
"But this was different,"
he said. He happily laid 'out
the .money to rent a suit,
which fitted him beautifully.

"Their dates were more
. excited than the girls, and.
the mothers of the dates
were the most excited of
all."
That was the way one
student of Holton Arms
School summed
·the
reaction to the school's senior prom, held last night in
the White House.
. The
who

up

Arms. gitls,

Shenandoah Apple Blossom
festival.
Pifer told reporters he
was '-'very thrilled" to be
stayin~ in the White House,
and . ' got a special tour
from .. Susan's aunt Janet
Ford of the places most
people don't ever see in the
mansion."
THE CLASS of '75, which
includes 74 young women

.. v:.c:a.m 'w1c\,aurey (WMAL-7 News): " ... What is
needed is an emergency joint Senate-House energy
committee with complete control over the entire field
of energy. Once such a committee is established, it
should be given six months to come up with a program
for consideration by House and Senate. Either that or
accept the suggestion of Louisiana's Senator Russell
Long, who says there is no meeting of minds in Congress so the House and Senate should pass a whole
hatful of energy bills, and then let the President himself decide which ones he will sign. That might be
known as the scatter-gun approach. A joint-committee approach might be more productive - but would
Representatives and Senators waive their claim to
jurisdiction?"

....
Hilda Thoi,..

SURFACE SMILES: Everyone seemed to be happy at
a dinner for the Israeli premier, but indications were that there was little Mideast
progress. Page E-3.
UNITE. Backers of different federally funded child
care plans were urged to unite if they expect
to get anywhere. Page E-4.
NO- SO DELUXE: A movie called "Rfncho Deluxe"
is surrounding Washington, t>ut it's really
rather ordinary. Page E-4.
STANDBYS: Dear Abby, Horoscope, Page E-2; Readers Clearing House, Page E-7

VAN WINKLE - Lester van Winkle's

a way, a sort of Cigar..
1e:ir
sculpture that has few prect:..ents.
Street is not an ironic comment, i1
tally, or at least not intentionall}
the name of the Richmond street
van Winkle lives, and it will be in
inaton throuah the month.

1

Another Summr. r of Fun for the Beach Boys
.---·

Inside Portfolio_ ___
NICE TRY: WETA-TV loses in a bid to use VHF channel 12; the FCC says no. Page E-3.

.ind

painter, is on vie"
,
Illich
somehow seems approJh ,...c..

pieces are fesrtly, like large,
are simple, se1ts of strips of
lded in various,

d"
serio"'quential
canvas hung

... ·~ uuu &:. t:•"
.•. The exn11>1t
at the Phillips Colll!Cuv.. (1600 21st St.
NW) continues through July 19; at the
Gallery 641 (641 Indiana Ave. NW)
through July 3.

\

By Charlie McCollum
Special to Ille Washinltoa Star

NEW YORK - To hear the Beach
Boys people tell it, the group really did
want to play at Susan Ford's White House
senior prom.. "It would have been a gas,"
said one of the roadies with only a touch
of doubt in his voice.
The only problem was that the Beach
Boys wanted some $24,650 more than the
Holton Arms School's prom committee
wanted to pay. They also wanted to tape
the show for a television special. No
"fun, fun, fun" at the White House.
NO ONE IS SHEDDING tears for the
Beach Boys, though. The surfers from
Hawthorne, Calif., are in the midst of one
of the most lucrative tours ever, ranking
with the current Rolling Stones tour in
press coverage and take-home pay. The
12-week junket with another super-group,
Chicago, ·will reach 700,000 people and
gross $7 .S million for only 22 dates.
Few music business people are willing
to speculate how much the group will
make from this iUlllmer (on, but it will be

several bundre
member. With tr band's re-issue album,
"Spirit of Amer a," holding down a slot
in the Tort Ten.i;the Beach Boys will be
able to buy quit a few surfboards in the
summer of '75. .
.
I
The four dateJ at Madison Square Garden here were !'Old out long ago. A ticket
for last night'• opener was a golden
ducat, worth $:tj5 and up on the streets.
When told tha~some seats were still
available for t five Washington dates
at the Capital entre, June 24-28, more
then one jaded New Yorker dashed for a
tthone to call~ashington area friends
and grab-off a t1 ket.
The New Yo reaction to the Beach
Boys Chicago c tes is as mystifying as
the reaction to he Stones shows is predictable. New 'r rkers are supposed to be
openly hostile 1 Middle America bands.
Some such gro s, including the Beach
Boys for a per
of time, avoided New
York for fear c ,dying at the box office.
Now kids in pl tform shoes are clamoring to see two b ds that typify American
musical conse atism'. Especially the

Beach Boys, a group that never claimed
to be anything other than good-timey.
FOR mE BEACH BOYS - Carl and
Dennis Wilson, Al Jardine and Mike Love
- the tour marks the culmination of one
of the more startling comebacks in
music. The group, originally including
Brian Wilson, who now limits bis participation to songwriting, has been around
for 14 years. Its first hit nationally was
"Surfin' Safari" in 1962, a year when the
Beatles and the Stones were still playing
seedy English clubs.
From 1962 to 1967, the group's "surfing
sound" and clear soaring harmonies
were prominent at the top of the charts.
Although not one of the singles went gold
until "Good Vibrations" in 1966 tunes
like "Surfer Girl" and "I Get Around"
established the Beach Boys as the premier top 40 band of the period. It was simple
music - full of references to girls, sun
and cars, fun, foot-stomping stuff.
In 1967, the Beach Boy machine seemed to run out of gas. It was not until late
1971 and the ~lbum "Surf's Up" that the

{
I

!=Y

l

band began to climb back up the ·h
the past three years, their popularit
grown and grown, and they are
established as one of the top rock ba
The summer 1975 tour is reall
Beach Boys• tour; Chicago might ai
be a high school group from Erie f,
the attention it gets.. In fact, the onl•
sion between the two groups stems·
the audience's preference for the E
Boys. In Kansas City, the crowd st•
chanting for the surfers two songs
Chicago's set. That is tough for any
to take, let alone a group whose
albums have all sold over one m
copies.
THE ATTRACTION of the Beach f
music is understandable to people 01
tour, if not to everyone else. "In an a
economic and social situation, peoplt
preciate the honest, upbeat nature ol
music," says Mike Love. Chica
ttroducer and sometime guitarist J;;
Guercio adds, "Both bands sing a
youth, love and marriage in an Amer
context. America - it's t he commor
neminater."

See BEACH..
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Holton Arms' i;enior class, which includes 17-year-old
_Ford, will hold its 1975 prom at_ the White
House on May :ll, with two rock groups lined up to
play for the event.
'l'he White House, in confirming the date, said
yesterday that all expenses for the event, thought to
be the first of its kind in the mansion's history, will
be paid by the class.
Scheduled to be a formal event for some 75 seniors
at the private school for girls in Bethesda and their
dates, the prom will take place either in the East Room
or on the South Lawn, with a decision to be made nearer
the date, a White House aide said.
A prom committee, which includes Miss Ford, is com~us_;u1

... "' .. ,.. ·~- ~';:"" - ......,.. ·.~

~~~~~~~~~SCENE

~~

pleling negotiations with two rock bands. the Outer:<p_ace
Band of Wendell, Mass., and the Sandcastle of Hichinoild, Va.
Eric WPi"" manager of the six-member Massac~useH
group, said a contract was signed Wednesday contingent
upon final White House security clearance. The group
will receive a flat $350 fee to cover expenses.
"We're doina it for the publicity," said Weiss.
Steven Tho~as, spokesman for the Virginia group, said
that their contract is still pending but that arrangements
are comparable to those with Outerspace.
.
According to Thomas, the seven-member R1ch11!?nd
group accepted the May 31 engagement because ~f t~e
prestige and the possibility of getting other bookings m
the area"

..........

"l ~ll'R7"'7f·..,,*:..91N·.: . .,,.~.-~ •••

/ ~~,~~~h~ord's Date for the Prom/
seruor prom, to be held at
the White House on May 31
will be a young man she me;
at the Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival
three
weeks ago.
Billy Pifer, a Junior
pre~edical student at Washingt~n & Lee University in
LeXJngton, Va., was one of
th~ee escorts assigned to
Miss Ford when she was
queen of the festival.

IV r. T . . - o ilc,h'S"
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Susan Ford's Prom Is Set
For White House May 31
WASHINGTON, March 13
(UPI}-Susan Ford has obtained
her parents' pennission to hold
her high school senior prom at
· the White House.
Miss Ford has chosen a ruf·
fled print floor length dress to
wear to the prom. But as yet
she does not have a date.
The prom, probably the first
one ever held in the Executive
Mansion, has been scheduled
for May 31, a Saturday night.
Two bands-the Outer Space
and the Sand Castle--have been
hired to play for the prom and
the guests will be served soft
drinks and nonalcoholic punch.
The President's 17-year-old
daughter is a senior at Holton
Arms, a private school for girls.

6'Pi&ht SCI 'Jld 11 ll

----

PROMGOING
Our new columnist, Susan Ford,
writes about prom plans on
page 31; she'll play hostess to
the senior class of her
school at the White House. Here,
she models a soft, flowery
- dress with a spring prom look.
Ruttled print dress by Barbara Quincy for Murray Hamburger; $65.
Satin·wraP119<1 bangles, Cathy &. Marsha for Catherine Stein.
More info, neirt to last page
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Outerspace Band,
Day and Night
By Larry Rohter

By Frank Johnston-The Washincton Post

David Robinson, ~ member of the
Outerspnce Barul, performing at the
White House.

"They are as different as day and
night." That's the way one member
of the Outerspace Band, whose per·
formance at the Childe Harold . last
night followed a weekend show at
Susan Ford's White House prom, compared the Massachusetts-based band's
first two appearances in the Washing·
ton area.
It was the opportunity to play at
the White House that first brought
the Outerspace Band to public attention, but judging from last night's
performance, the band's natural habi!
tat is a small club. "Yeah, this is
more our kind af place,'' admitted
Eliot Osborn after an hour's exposure
to the high-spirited full house, com·
posed equally of local musicians, regular clubgoers, and the merely curi·
ous.
The reaction was understandable.
The six Outerspacers are a first-class

.,.;.,.

·····
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bar band.. They touch a1l the base!! '
-jazz, blues and rock-in the course •
of the evening, but they show a ieal
flair feyr country music, which .is some· ,
:What surprising in view of t~ir •
New England residence. "We're not.l
used to playing in country country," J
said one group member from the •
bandstand.
,
Sounding at timeiS like Commande't'-'
Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen,
the Outerspace Band brought a cou·'*:
try swing flavor to fine origin~!.:
songs and well-known standards by 1
George Jones, Cab Calloway and Fat~
Wauer.
•
The band repeated most of the:
numbers they had performed at the •
White Hc~use, including "Reefer Man~
and "The Job,'' a politicall~ oriented •
blues number that takes a poke at the•
present eaonomic situation. You cal\'t;
exactly call it good-time musk, but, ;
like everything else the Outerspace •
Band sings it is done in a spirit of
fun.

NEWSMAKERS

l
l h'11r.' Gross.1l1a.n

Bobby Riggs, Dyan Cannon, Liberace: Second thoughts about the first time

"He was a sophomore at the University of Washington and I was a senior in
high school," says actress Dyan Cannon,
telling of the night she lost her virginity
after coming home with her date in
Seattle. "There wasn't any foreplay.
None. We just walked in, sat down on
this afghan on the sofa, and awkwardly
went to it. There was nothing poetk
about it at all."
The movie star's recollection is part of
a forthcoming book called "The First
Time," in which 28 well-known Americans discuss their first sexual encounters
in interviews with Karl Fleming and
Anne Taylor Fleming. "I think I was
raped," says Liberace, who at age 13 was
playing piano in a roadhouse outside
Milwaukee and was seduced by an entertainer in her 30s-"a big, chesty broad
who sang blues songs." Tennis hustler

Bobby Riggs boasts that he was only 7

when he made Jove to an 8-year-old girl
in a hayloft. Dr. Benjamin Spock, disclosing that his mother's intimidating morality made him impotent until he was 20,
implies that h is first and only sex partner
was his wife. Says Debbie Reynolds:
"Needless to say, I was a virgin whe n I
married, like my mother before me, and
her mother before her."
The President and the First Lady
were in Europe, but the White House
was jumping-to the tunes of two rock
bands that took turns playing for Susan
Ford's senior prom, the first ever held at
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Susan and
her Holton-Arms classmates paid the
$1,300 cost of the affair, for which they
had raised money from bake sales and
other projects ever since seventh grade.
The historic prom was "a
neat way to end a final year,"
said Susan, 17, who wore a
peach-colored gown and
dated Billy Pifer, a 21-yearold college boy.

country. Ford's son Edsel and his wife
were among the invited guests who
helped launch L'Esprit, but the proprietress did not invite Henry and Cristina.
Why not? "More to the point," she
countered, "why would I?"
Some passages in the magazine article
have the ring of a black revolutionary's
words: "Whitey does not want a Brother
to have the power inherent in the possession of a gun." Oddly enough, the author
is former White House plumber G. Gordon Liddy, 44, who is serving a 6 2 /a-to-20year sentence for his Watergate role. H is
article in Guns & Ammo argues against
gun control, partly by empathizing with
blacks he has met in prison. As Liddy
sees it, "gun control will not protect its
advocates from those who believe that
they are excluded from our society, are

Former model Kathleen
DuRoss. 35, was surprised at

I
Sui;an Ford and Billy Pifer: Whitt> Hou"" prom

50

all the attention drawn by the
debut of her discotheque
L'Esprit in downtown Detroit. "I hope it's not just
because I was the girl caught
with Henry Ford in California," said the red-haired widow. Actually, she had been
thinking about opening a
nightspot Jong before the
"California incident," as she
refers to I'affaire Santa Barbara, where Ford Motor Co.
board chairman Henry Ford
II was arrt:>sted for drunken
driving last February with
DuRoss at his side, while his
wift' Cristina. was out of tlw

Kathy Du Ro~~= [.'Esprit in her present

Newsweek
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For one night, the White R
was the swingingest place aj
By Karen Peterson
Washington
FEET ACHING, corsage wilting, her excitement already turnfog to memory; the president of the HoltonArms seniOf class finally got to bed at 6 Sunday

morning.
Saturday had been prom night, for her and thousands
of American high school seniors. But Margi ·sra\me•·'.;;
had been a prom with a plus. It had been held in the
White House, thanks to classmate Susan Ford. Said a
sleepy 18-year-old Margi on the morning after: "I
had the most terrific time I've had at any party, anytime, anywhere. But it went-by too fast. "
Definitely, the White House was the place to be in ,
Washington on prom night, and the lucky escorts knew
it. "I've been on my good behavior for six months."'
one said: And 18-year-old Helen-Bragg Curtin said · "I
was in a shoe store_, and a guy noticed I was wearing
a Holton-Arms blazer. I'd never seen him before, but
he handed me a card with his name and telephone
number on it and asked me to fix him uo for tonight.
'
· ·
·
Can you believe it?"
• The 74 young women from the exclusive gids' schco\
in Bethescla, Md., alld their anuointed escorts wandered
into the diplomatic reception room, brushing a li!:fllt
rain from their elegant shoulders. Some lips qtiivered,
and some palms got clammy s~ng . handS With the
press. But the smiles stayed intact, and the brighlly
~. pow
teen-agers ran the gauntlet of
• reporters.
Many stopped ·fo talk to us. some wlth uncertainty,
some ·with bravado, and some with total delight. ''I'm

glad you are. leaving after a short time so we can let
hair down. Susan is used to this, but we're not,"
said Margi Brawner.
OF COURSE, THE most photographed teen of the
evening'.was Susan Ford. The White House princess,
wearing a clinging, shrimp-colored dress with three
gardenias at her shoulder, arrived nonchalantly on the
arm of her beau; Bill Pifer.
She looked happy, co~fortable, genuinely at home.
She danced almost oblivious to the cameras, flicked her
blond hair behind her ear11, allowed the perspiration
to gather on her flushed .face, and laughingly threw
herself into the latest dance.
Being the sole hostess without Mom and Dad didn't
bother her a bit. "They wanted to stop in, but being in
Europe is so much more important," she said. "No,
they didn't give any special instructions. They trust me.
I think it's great the White House is swinging tonight.
There should be a lot more young people ~und here."
Would she be happy when the reporters went home,
h'!aving her in peace? She glowed and laughed from
the bottom up: "I am always at peace. It doesn't
matter."
She says she is not e\'en bothered by questions about
i-e::: newest gentleman caller, .Bill Pifer, a premed student et W&!ilJlngton and Lee Uaivers~ty in. Lexington,
Va. T"ey met in ~tay, when b, was one of her escorts
··• u•1 apple blossom .ijls\.iral.
Bill's head was not turned by flash bulb'$ .popping.
He said, philosophically: "The word is out that I'm
her new boy friend~ Well, I can't speak for her. What·
ever will happen will happen. This ls a personal thing."
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Susan Fotd and her escort, Bill Pifer, didn't let reporters and cameramen get in their way of having a good time Saturday night. After all,
it was her senior prom . . . and her home. Earlier in the day [below],
Susan and her classmates worked in the White House flower shop
making the prom decorations.

use
\ SOFT-spoken, dark-haired, attractl\'e

eman who shifts a bit uneasily if you call
nan. "Let's just say I don't mind that
1t I don't like labels. I have certain in·
:at I hope show thru, that's all."
ad seen the White House only once on a
stayed there two nights. He says he's
the place from *(Je inside. He also is
1 slisan. "As much as she possibly could
1st a normal, good girl in general. Noth·
o her head. Yes, I've also noticed that
were less poised than Pifer. Some felt
eners"-between feeling awe •.. and
.etween excitement and sadness, between
childhood.
men tried to be blase. "Most of the time,
it to rent a tux for a prom,'' one young
White House, howe\ter, was worth it, he
may seem blase, but I know my friends
e going to the White House," said Lisa
~ yice president. "My brother's friends
ir dates, and all the parents wanted to

"
·~IS seaion spenu:tot of time a~ Satin's
·ade the bamboo and flower tablecloths

'hey arranged bright spring flowers on
.tables. They planned a snack menu,
~ up with their own version of punchContinued on following page
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Senior Prom '75: Rose-Colored Ritual-Ruffled Rites of Passage

The Bands

A White· House·

>Jay On ...

Inaugural
By Tom Shala

I. _.merican "' the White Huuse,
I JNll1'ly "' .acrosanct, the high
.Z prom ha come full circle aince

Susan Ford's father, the President of the United

States, gave Susan permission to hold her school prom

I.dined half a decade ago becauae
..-ion'1 youth identified both it
l tlae Whiu House with "the

rWUhment."
:.rly in the '1970s proma were
ra.d or e11e11 boycotted by -high
tekge youth cau1ht up in. atu...W pro&ui motiementl ch•
;., not only .America'• in.wltJe118 ia Southeaat ..41ia but alao ita

'91 tlflluea aS home.
Tl.s ehin.ga have changed couldn't
lllOf'8 apparen.i in 1975. Saturday
Iii. 1he prom reached the White
--.. a "/i.raf' for both institutions
iolWn.1 if not a full-scale re·
r:i&rtion, aS letut • truce.
Le.ohere in W uhinpon and the
other ,aduatin1 aeniors
iDld in. hotel ballrooms and high
.., oafeeeria as thew ritualiaria
Wm wible - wr.rion.a of the

ilrfM.

..

llir Prank Jobtuotou--'I'h• w~ PM

Suaan Ford and her date, Billy Pifer, meet the press

dunn,Je Holton .A.rm1 prom at the While Horue.

in the White House· and offered only one piece of advice
before leaving on a European trip, Susan said. Th•
advice wu. "Be good."
Susan milled a debutante's smile ae a chorus of Nporten pushed closer to her in the Blue Room Saturday
night. "He trusts me," Susan added aweetly, ·but ahe
wu almoat drowned out by the Outerapace Band of
Wendell, :Maal., which ·was stomping out "One Night
Stand" two rooms away, in the East Room, u the Whit.
Houae rocked to tbe fint high ~hool prom held ~
in its history.
.
Thi1 would eeem to Indicate the prom, u an instltution, la definitely back.
• But Holton Arma, which Susan hH been attending
llnce the 9th grade, isn't exactly a big1l school It is an
exclusive private llOhool for girls in Bethesda. This year
Susan graduates with 73 others, .all of whom were at
the White Hause with escorts for the night of nights-for the prom of proms-on Saturday.
It could have been any other prom, except for: the
crystal chandeliera of the East Room; the Secret Serv·
ice agents who bad aearched all the musicians' instru·
ment oasee before they were admitted to the grounds;
and the repott&rs and TV crews surrounding Susan u
lhe danced, bl a long, ealmon.pink gown with two coragea pinned OD it. with her elate, WilMam Wainright
("Billy") Pifer of Winchester, VL
·lee HOLTON, BS, CoL 1

Paul Lael and
..4.niN ,,.,,.ala dan09

,,.. ..,,,..,.... ,,..
..4"""°""9 pretlftt
le/I;

s.,...

Ford. Billy Pift1r

and cloarraota from
Hollon Arma
clonoe a1 Ila. Whit.

BOUHt ..,.,_, Lori
Newball._,,.,.
~dano.

"'WJ Jonallaaa Kais

.e Ila. Herndon .prom.
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Inaugural for the White House
HOLTON, Frtmi BJ

"I'm having a great time." said Su·
tan when lured into the Blue Room to
talk with the press. Billy managed a
strained smile under the hot lights. It
was the idea of the senior class, not
Susan, to have the prom at the White
House, she said, but she thought it a
good enough idea to ask daddy.
It was too bad her parents couldn't
'be on hand for the prom, but, said
Susan, "where they are now Is so im·
portant." Where they were then was
in Spain. "I know they would have·en·
joyed themselves," she said.
Pifer, a 21-year-old pre-med student
at Washington and Lee Uni\)ersity in
Lexington, Va., met Susan when she
was crowned queen of the Shenandoah
Apple Blossom Festival In early May.
They exchanged phone calls, and then
letters, and now there he was, dancing
with the President's daughter at the
White House.
But he let it be known earlier in the
week that be wasn't overwhelmed.
"It's just like dating anybody else," he
said. 'I just feel it's an opportunity to
have a good time. Susan's probably
just as ready to have a good time, too,
just enjoying the prom and whatever
else cornea natu_rally."
What came before the prom for
Susan and Billy and three other couples was beef stroganoff s e r v e d
aboard the presidential yacht Sequoia
as it m()Seyed up the·Potomac. Other
oouples had dinner at other places.
Most of the young people, who
wore varying styles \ of formal dress
(including two boys ;in tails) seemed
to have had a little drinkle-at least
wi~e with dinner-before the prom,

~~~~~-~~~
being served. Most, too, would go on
to one or more private parties after
the dancing stopped at 1 -a.m.
Almost all · prom expenses were
paid by the girls themselves through
money they raised on projects like
bake sales, a raffle, a dance, and
an Easter Egg party, The bill comes
to about $1,300. The rest of the money
raised will go toward a class gift.
Students arranged the flowers-d:aisies, tulips and ming fern-on Saturday morning and decorated little
round ta·bles with tablecloths made
from sheets. At the prom itself, the
White House staff served the punch,
while the five prom chaperons, all
officials of the school, tended to stay
just outside the East Room where
their eardrums were safe from the
loud music.
Couples attending the prom ex·
preued varying degrees of enthusiasm.
Basically, the attitud~s break down
thit way: The girls were bananas and
llhe boys feigned indifference.
"I wasn't that thrilled paying for a
rented tux," said Paul Shorb, 18,
student at Williams College in Massachusetts and the date of Anne Cremeans Of Bethesda. Shorb said he
was sorry the President wouldn't be
on hand.
"I'm definitely Democ1·atic," he said.
"Unfortunately, our President is talk·

a

ing to our allies and not to me. 1
'h ave a few little questions about the
Mayaguez incident I'd like to ask him.
My last course in college this· year
was poll-sci."
Getting invited to this prom- wu
something of a contest among the
young men. You had to be irivited
by April 15 so you could be cleared
by the Secret Service. Once you got
asked by that date, you were home
free.
Johri Gill, 18, complained that only
11 students at Landon Prep in suburban Maryland were asked to the
prom, even though Holton Arms is
their sister school. "Both classes are
.sot1 _.q f snobby," he said. ''We think
~haeh· of air h~ -encl 'th115'
think we're immature people. I don't
know where they got that idea."
George Marcou, 17, said he was
proud to be the only student at Sid·
well Friends, in Washington, to be
asked. He came with Helen Clark of
Chevy Chase, whom he refers to as
"Ducky." With three other couples,
George and his date rented a chauffeur-driven limousine at $14 an hour
for 3 hours.
An attempt had been made to hire
the Beach l3oys as the prom band, but
if the Beach Boys weren't going to
charge an estimated $25,000 fee. they
at least wanted permission to videotape the gig for later use. Permi!!s'ion
denied. The search for another super·
star band was thwarted, students said.
because the White House insisted on
a band with no drug charges against
any of its members.
The Outerspace Band. composed
. mainly of graduates from Trinity Col·
lege in Hartford, Conn., could have
made twice their $350 fee playing at
some other prom, but band manager
Eric' Weiss figured this White House
gig would be good for business. And
because the band got other bookings
in the area during the week ahead, it
will be able to meet the expenses of
comipg to Washington after all.
· "We're pretty much an apolitical
band," said -Weiss, 25. "We did do a
benefit for McGovern once, but that's

a·bout it. There are no. like. Comm
nists or Socialists or anythini Ii
that in the group."
The band is political enough f
Weiss to declare, "We wouldn't ha
gone near that place," meaning t
White House, during the Nixon adm:
istration.
Among the numbers Outerspa
played was "Reefer Man." Youth 'bei
youth, the '70s being the '70s, a1
everything else being everything eh
it seemed logical to ask if any of ti
musicians in Outerspace or the oth
hired band, Sandcastle, of Richmon
Vfl., arived at the White House ston•
on mariJuana. .
"A few might," Weiss had predicte
but a musician said the next day, "'\\
all abstained. We just got stoned 1
the event."
Outerspace wore fuzzy white tu
.edos and bow ties made up for the o
casion which said, 'Outerspace-Whl
House '75." Drummer Kirk "Chie
Kubicek had his long hair braided
what used to be called pigtails. Mer
bers of Sandcastle wore plush red Vf
vet black-bordered tuxedos. Dancit
was rather sedate, really, except for
couple of guys who recklessly r
moved- their jackets and really bega
to huff and puff.
Susan did not dance exclusive!
with young Pifer. Among her othe
partners was Outerspace bass playe
John "Klondike" Koehler, who sai·
later that Susan was a "very good
dancer and not the snob one migh
expect a President's daughter to be.
Pifer had said, earlier in the wee~
that he think9 Susan "a very goo
girl." Asked about his own politic<
viewa" }>ifer said he is registered a
an ~ndept". -~~.Jae .vote.
in rn72. But he wouldn't say for whon
He likes tennis and skiing and uy
he might like to go into "internationa
business" rather than be a doctor Uk
his father.
Has he read any good books lately
"I don't have an overwhelming d(
sire to read a lot of books," he said.
"Natural," his mother had said
"That's the word to describe Billy. T
anything, he's natural." Was he eve
rebellious as a youth? "Oh, no!" sh•
exclaimed.
Pifer got to sleep In the Whit•
House Friday and Saturday nighb
The only time he'd been there befor1
was as a high school student on 1
group tour. "It'll be interestina to se•
the parts I missed." he had predicted
At the prom. a musician called 011
to the crowd, ''You-all havin' fun ou
here?" There were no wild scream
of delight, but some polite applaui;•
and a few responding "yeah's." Th•
air conditioning was undulating a111
things were getting a trifle sweat~·
But everyone smiled and plunged on
Susan, Pifer, and two other eouplF,~
repaired to a tiny table, raised thei1
punch glasses in the air and clinke1
them together. They laughed, but th1
toast didn't seem to be motivated en
Urely by elation. It was mainly s•
that photographers could get a goor
pi.eture.
·The band played on.·
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SHALL WE DANCE? -Suson Ford is escorted by Billy Pifer to Holton-Arms prom at the White House.
AP Wirephoto
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MOST .PROMINENT OF PROMS

Susan's Class Rocks White· House
BY MARLENE CIMONS
Times Staff Writer

WASHINGTON-It was the kind of party all mothers
and fathers would like their teen-agers to attend.
The senior prom of the exclusive Holton-Arms girls
school in Bethesda, Md., was almost no different from any
other senior prom. There were all the traditional things
you would expect to see: young women in long, frilly
pastel dresses, wearing corsages or carrying small bouquets, holding the hands ,of their dates, well-scrubbed
young men in rented tuxedos, trying to look blase. There
were two rock bands, huge crystal bowls of non-alcoholic
punch, and a long table with four kinds of hors d'oeuvres.
Except in 10 years, or 20 years, or even longer, these
kids will still remember where it took place.
"This is my fourth prom this year, but this is pretty impressive," said Ned Farguhar, clasping the fingers of his
date, Gail Frawley. "I didn't realize how impressive until
we started driving through all those gates."
Their hostess for the evening was one of the school's
graduating seniors, Susan Ford, who offered her home,
the White House, as the site for her class's prom this year.
"It's just like any other prom," Susan said, "except it's bigger, and everyone seems looser. We've had a lot of small
rooms for proms before."
Susan's parents, the President and First Lady, were in
Europe. If they had been at home, Susan said, they certainly would have come downstairs to say hello to everyone. Her aunt, Janet Ford, however, was staying in the

. .

house with her, and Mr. Ford did not leave town without
a few words of guidance for his only daughter. "Be a good
girl," Susan quoted him as saying, and then added, "He
trusts me."
If there are any cynics out there who doubt the current
popularity of proms, or think perhaps they have become
passe, listen to the comments of some of the 148 young
people who crowded into a dimly-lighted East Room Saturday night. Teen-agers-these teen-agers anywayseem to be just as old-fashioned and sentimental as their
parents were,
"1 feel just like Cinderella," said Wendy van Cott.
Steve Potter, her date, said he believed his contemporaries had rejected the attitudes of the last decade and have
returned to. earlier values. "Kids were more radical and
cynical in the '60s," he said. "They scorned things like
proms. I don't think we are like that any more. I think my
generation is more like the kids of the '50s."
There was some not-too-serious unhappiness, but it did
not necessarily arise from the event itself. "I had to lock
my car for the first time," one young man said, laughing.
"This is a pretty rough neighborhood." The White House,
in downtown Washington, is not in one of the city's safest
areas.
Paul Shorb, 18, a freshman at Williams College in Massachusetts, had a problem of a different nature.
Please Turn to Page 1 t, Col. t
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A year ago The Beach Boys had been
Susan Ford's No. 1 choice to entertain
).1er ,and Holton Arms classmates at their
:·White House prom. They finally got there
~terday but instead of entertaining,
i_'.they took a VIP tour of the mansion.
The night before at a post-concert
· party in the Romeo and Juliet restaurant,
',Mike Love received full star treatment
·but no tours. He reciprocated by signing
.a,u graphs, of course.
'

~·

•

·· "The annex to a Senate office build~ng, now under construction, will be
:gamed for retiring Sen. Philip A. Hart
~-(J).Mich.), who is dying of cancer.
· '- 11art is the third senator to have a build·
;:Ing on the Capitol grounds named for him.
'~e two major Senate office buildings
:Q're named for the late Sens. Richard B.
;Russell (D-Ga.) and Everett M. Dirksen
; (R·lll.). The building that will bear Hart's
~name is an annex to the Dirksen office
:'f!uilding. It will be some time before it
:is . completed.
>;~an Ladd Jr., son of the film star, has
;been named president of the feature film
:di.vision of Twentieth Century Fox Stu1ilos.
· "Ladd became vice president for crea·
~~tive affairs when he joined the studio' in
'1973. He is credited with such box office
"Successes as "The Omen," "Silent Movie"
•ncl "Mother, Jugs and Speed."

from making the last five albums.

. "~Singer Dean Martin is mad at Warner
because they won't let him make
~~re record albums. So 1he is suing them
.for $1.5 million.
· · He says his 1970 contract calls for 10
albums at $150,000 each. He complains
that Warner Brothers has prevented him

Some West Point men students are unhappy about women as fellow cadets.
"I feel we're getting less training and
less of a soldier's training because of the
women," says Christopher Donald Kil·
coyne, o{ Winthrop, N.Y., considered a
top trainee.

~Brothers

By Ken Pell.._Tbe Washlnstou Po1I

Beach Boy Mike Love offers his signature to a young admirer.

..

Some male cadets feel the women
should have their own academy. Still
others feel that the women cadets have
had a good influence. Their presence h,aa
caused the men to clean up their lan!?Q·
age and stop running naked through the
halls.
-Dorothy ~cCardle

This is the third year OuterSpace has been on the road in the
NorthEast, playing the clubs, and the college dance circuit.

The group

has come a long way from the days they were students at Trinity College
in Hartford, Conn.

Since graduation in 1972, the constant practice,

playing and travelling has tightened the group, leaving a unique
OuterSpace identity.

Today, the group has 35 originals in their

repertoire of approximately 180 songs;

many of these songs are copyrighted.

Some of these originals are getting airplay in Lesiston, Ms., Boston,
Mass., and Wash. D.C., as well as airplay from college radio stations
where the band has played.

This growth process has expanded into a

c:·ommi tment to create good art through music.

The musicians have been

studying all the roots of old American music;

jazz, swing, country

western, rockn'roll, and the rhythm

& blues;

&

blending bit by bit into

fresh ideas - the Outerspace Sound.
The OuterSpace Band is comprised of five musicians, the nucleus
of which has been together for six years.

In six years time many licks

have come and gone, but many of the maturing influences have remained.
At a typical college dance you might hear such diversified music as:
Ray Charle's - Unchain My Heart, Cab Galloway's - Reefer Man, Little
Walter's - Too Late, Charlie Pride's - Kiss an Angel Good Morning,
Bob Dylan's - Down Along the Cove, Jerry Garcia's - Deal, and Little
Feat's - Dixie Chicken, plus OuterSpace originals.

Clearly, the

OuterSpace Sound is sensitive and receptive to the whole spectrum of
musical influences.

THE OUTERSPACE BAND

P.O. Box 216,

Wendell, Mass. 01379

(617) 544-7438

Kirk Kubicek (Chief) Drums and percussion.

Sagittarius from Chicago, Ill.

John Moses Lead guitar and vocals, with occasional banjo, mandolin, and
dobro.

A Pisces born in Summit, N.J.

John Koehler (Klondike) Bass, (electric and accustic), vocals.

A

Capricorn born in Washington D.C.
Dave Robinson Rhythm guitar (electric and acoustic) lead vocals,
harmonics and clarinet.

A Capricorn born in Boston, Mass.

Eliot Osborn Rhythm guitar (electric and acoustic), lead vocals, fiddle
and mandelin.

A Gemini born in New York, N.Y.

The originals have high lyrical impact, set off by fresh inputs
of rhythm and tone.

The harmonies of the four singers are closely woven

yet differentiated due to the superlative technical production of the
band.

OuterSpace comes with an extensive P.A. system that easily

accomodates the largest college concert, mixer or dance hall.

Hauled

in their International Loadstar 1600, the P.A. consists of four Sentry IV
bottoms and eight Electro-voice Sentry IV horns and tweeters, which are
bi-amped by a Phase Linear 7CC and four Macintosh 60 amps.

There is a

live mix done in the audience by two experienced soundmen.

They use

four Shure M67 mixers, a Shure M63 pre-amp, and a Sound-Craftsman 2012
graphic frequency equalizer.

The onstage equipment consists of eight

Shure SM53 mikes which are used differentially, allowing creater acuity
in the vocal mix.

Two Electro-voice Re15 and four Ds35 mikes are used
I

to mike the drums and the musicians amplifiers.

The band uses

exclusively Fender equipment - three Twin Reverbs, a Super Reverb, a
Vibrolux and bass cabinets of our own design.

We highly recommend the

Truebl'Pod Lighting Co. which has travelled with OuterSpace in the past.
OuterSpace is into playing lots of good music for lots of good
people.

We'd like to hear from your college or concert group;

you'll be pleased with what you hear from us.

We know

If you need additional

information please write to Box 216, Wendell, Mass. or call (617) 544 7438.
OM

THE OUTERSPACE BAND

P.O. Box 216,

Wendell, Mass. 01379

(617) 544-7438

2405 WESTWOOD AVENUE
SUITE S, P. 0. BOX 6753
RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23230
(804) 359-1397

SANVCASTLE

SANVCASTLE ,V., a. .6e.ve.n p.ie.c.e. Jtac.k. gJtaup bMe.d -in R-ic.hmond, V-i!tgbu.a.

The. ba.n.d

pla.IJ-O a. w-<.de. va.JU.e:tlj 06 mU.6-ic. -in.c.lud-ing 1toc.k., .&out, a.n.d oWu n1tnm .the. F-i6tie..&
a.n.d S-ixtie..&.

The.y .6pe.c.,ia.l,{_ze. -in "6un.k.y" da.n.c.e.a.ble. mu.&-ic. w.Uh me.dle.y-0 06 -Oan.g.&

fiMm .the. 60'.& -in.te.!t.6pe.Jtc.e.d w.Uh c.Wl.Jl.e.n.t hil-0.

While. SANVCASTLE pla.y6 l,{;.t,:tte.

o!Li..g-inai.ly c.ampo-0e.d mU.6-ic., .the.lj p!t-ide. .the.rn6e.lvu -in the.Alt Jte.-aJVta.nge.me.n..t.6 ofi
bo.th papula!t a.nd lime. kn.own. -0ong.6.
SANVCASTLE

WM

-0:tcvt:te.d by Ste.ve. Thoma.-0 (o!t-ig.inai.llj .the. g!toup' .6 d!turrrne.Jt - n.ow

the. ma.na.ge.Jt) a.nd Ge.n.tJty Flye. ( ete.c.tJc.,lc. bM.6 pla.ye.Jt) -in. July afi 1971 to be. a. 6-ive.
p-ie.c.e. we.e.k.e.n.d ba.nd, pla.y-ing lac.al. pa!Ltie..& a.nd c.lub.&.

In 7972, a.6.teJt. a. mode.Jta.te.ly

.6uc.c.e..&.6 6ul -OummeJt., the. gJtoup Jte.allga.n-ize.d -in.to a. -0-ix p-ie.c.e. ba.nd w.Uh ho!tn.6 -in

a.ddU-ian .ta the. bM-ic. 1th1j.thm -0e.c.tian.
a.nd No1t.th Ca.1t0Una. c.aUe.ge. c.U!tc.U.U.
hoJtn pla.ye.Jt to c.omple:te. the.Alt bJta..6.6

SANVCASTLE .the.n be.ga.n pla.y-ing .the. Vbtg-in-ia.
In Ve.c.e.mbeJt. 06 7973 SANVCASTLE a.dde.d a.no.the.It

'-> e.c.tia n.

Mo.6.t 06 SANVCASTLE' .6 e.nga.ge.me.n..t.6 fia.U -in.to 6oUJt c.a.te.go!t-ie..&:

COLLEGE VATES - SANVCASTLE ,V., ve.Jty popula.Jt a.t Urt-ive.M.Uy 06 V-<.Jr.g-in-ia., Ha.mpde.nSydne.y CaUe.ge., Ra.ndolph-Ma.c.on CoUe.ge., Wa.-0h-ington & Lee. Un-ive.M.Uy, Un,ive,JU,Uy
06 Noll.th Ca.1t0Una. a.t Cha.pP.l H-<.U, a.nd No.It.th Ca.1t0Una. S.ta.te. Urt-ive,JU,,ity.
PRIVATE PARTIES ANV PROMOTIONS - The. g1toup 1 .6 peJt.6oJtma.nc.e..& -inc.lude. c.on.ve.n.tion.6,
de.bu..ta.n.te. ba.U.6 , a.n.d p!t-iva.te. pJtomotio n.6.
HIGft SCHOOLS - SANVCASTLE noJtma.Uy pla.y-0 a..t high -0c.hool.6 only du!t-ing pJtom .&e.Mon,
a.nd .th-<.-0 ye.aJL the.y a.Jte. pla.y-in.g pJtom-0 a.-0 6a.Jt away a.-0 My1t:ti.e. Be.ac.h, Sou.th Ca.JtoUna..
CLUBS - FoJt SANVCASTLE -0umme.Jttime. ,V., c.lub time.. VUJt-in.g the. la..&.t th!t.e.e. -0wnme.M
.the.y have. pla.ye.d Jtoom-0 .&uc.h M the. Rogue..& Gaile.Jty a.nd Pe.ppe.Jtm-in.t Be.ac.h Club -in
V-i!tgin-ia. Be.ac.h, V-i!tginia, a.nd the. Ca.-0-in.o -in. Nag.& He.ad, Noll.th Ca.1t0Una..

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - T he Best In Entertainment

2405 WESTWOOD AVENUE
SUITE 8, P. O . BOX 6753
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23230
(804) 359-1397

1NTROVUC1 NG • ••••

THE MEMBERS OF SANVCASTLE

GENTRY FLYE -

Elec.t:JU.c.

Ba.6~

and Lead Voe.~

EVVIE HARVY - Tll.Umpd, Tll.ombon.e., Ffugai Holl.n., Le.ad

Voe.~

MACK AULTMAN - Lea.d Gui:taJr., Tll.Umpd, Vocal-6

E. L. SMITH -

Ke.yboall.~,

Valve Tll.ombon.e., Lea.d Vocal-6

BILLY ETHERIVGE - Lea.d Voe.~, Alto Saxaphon.e, Gui:taJr.
STAN BURNELL - Vll.u.mc and Lea.d Voc.al-6
AL VIESTE - Tll.Umpd, Flugal Holl.n., Sa.xaphon.e., Lea.d Vocal-6

STEVE THOMAS - PeJUion.al Managell.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - T h e Best In Entertainment

THE OUTERSPACE BAND
'f

Rica

SIEGER

I~

ERIC WEISS

P.O. Box 216, Wendell, Mass. 01379 (617) &44·7438

'

,

THE OUTERSPACE BAND
RICH SIEGER

.

ERIC WEISS

P.O. Box 216, Wenden; Mass. 01379 (617) 544-7438

•

'

111• OllTElllPllCE 8•11i

ERIC WEISS,
RICHARD SIEGER
BOX 216
WENDELL, MASS.
617/544-7438
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At Jacks
..

Hey Kids, here's your chance to get in on
the ground floor of a new bar band. Be a fan
at the earliest stage while you can see your
faves for cheap, get to know the drummer,
and pick out their best song for d~unken
requesting. People who. started.following J.
Geils or James Montgomery a couple years
a.go are already pulling in big status. And the
smart money has already spotted· John
·Pa·yne, Chris Rhodes, Roomful ·or Blues,
Babe Pino, and aOuter Space. s •
5:

. .

OuterSpace became a member of the National Entertainment Conference
(KEC) in 1973, and was chosen to become a showcase act at the New
England Convention.
Since then OuterSpace has played at many schools
in the NorthEast, returning year after year to many of them.
Some of
the schools to date:
Amherst Coll., Assumption Coll., Babson Coll., Berkshire Community
Boston Univ., Bradford Coll., Brandeis Univ., Bridgeport Univ.
Clarke Univ., Connecticut Coll., Fitchburg St. Coll., Franconia Coll.
Goddard Coll., Hampshire Coll., Univ. of Hartford, Harvard Univ.
Haverford Coll. Ho1fstra Univ., Holy Cross Coll., Johnson St. Coll.
Lafayette Univ., Univ. of Mass., Middlebury Coll. Mt Holyoke Coll.,
Nasson Coll., Univ. of New Hampshire, North Adams St.,
~orthern

Essex Comm. Coll. Plymouth St., Univ. of Rhode Island.

Rhode Island Junior Coll., Smith Coll., Springfield Tech Community,
Trinity Coll., Tufts Univ., Vassar Coll. Univ. of Vermont,
Wesylan Univ., Wheaton Coll. and Windham College.
The OuterSpace Band is greatly looking forward to playing at
your\ college or University.

THE OUTERSPACE BAND

P.O. Box 216,

Wendell, Mass. 01379

(617) 544-7438
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The lead guitarist from Outer Space Band
By Mark Zanger
It can be argued that
Boston's only indigenous
art form is the bar band.
The colleges bring in the
students, the students go
to the bars to dance, and
the economy that results
supports a large number of
dance bands that know

how to play over drinks and
conversation. There is a
craft to playing in bars. Bar
bands use open, riffing arrangements to stretch out
a dance. They stop and
start a lot; they play loud;
the drummer is more important than the singer.
Two of the best local bar
bands were in town last
week, at two of the most
typical dance-dating bars.

Outerspace is a band
built along the I ines of the
Grateful Dead. Not :mly do
they sound like the Dead,
with strong base I ines. similar guitar licks and hip
country harmonies; they
also act I ike the Dead, I ive
communally on a farm
when not playing, and
choose material similarly.
They don't usually, introducethemselvesas individuals, but I believe the
thin lead guitarist is called
"Tubby" by his friends.
Although Outerspace
has played spots as rough
as the Zircon. and as
smooth as the Brandy's circuit. their spiritua~ home is
Jack's, Cambridge's official hippy bar. Being an official hippy is getting to be
a drag, but people do their
best at Jack's. dressing the
way official hippies ought
to dress on their night out.
Dancing has been banned,
apparently in a deal with
Cambridge bureaucrats
who busted the club last
summer Ynder Cambridge's obscure antidrumstick ordinance. The
drums are back. but no
dancing please .
Outerspace is also back,
just as smooth and flowing
as ever. but with a good bar
band's bag of surprises.
Their use of material is
consistantly clever. For example, they use John Sebastian's "Do You Believe
in Magic" as the vehicle for
an electric jam that becomes magical, spacey or
weird. as you prefer. They
introduce snaking rhythms
into Doug Kershaw·s "Al1igator Man." Outerspace's
bar masterpiece, though, is
their remake of Fats Domino's "Ain"t That A
Shame." a rocker filled
with starts, stops, rests and
pounding beats.
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